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Lot

Description

21

Collection of Delft ware and other of ceramics

22

Antique leather bag and doll with hand embroidery

26

Wetsuit and gloves

32

Range Rover leather steering wheel

35

Shelf of DVDs to include Perfect Day 8 Mile and Geri Halliwell etc

61

Hallmarked silver three bar ten gate bracelet

63

Boxed 925 silver gents bracelet L: 20 cm

64

Hallmarked silver ingot L: 3.5 cm and a 925 silver necklace chain L: 26 cm

73

White metal charm bracelet with Scottish themed charms

74

Sterling silver circular pendant fully hallmarked

77

Pair of 925 silver gilt cufflinks and a 925 stone set ring

81

Yellow metal coin charm bracelet

85

Pewter and silver Wallace sword brooch L: 2.5 cm

88

Seven pairs of modern chrome plated cufflinks

89

925 silver Navajo Indian style blue stone set bangle

91

Six pairs of gents cufflinks

93

Six pairs of modern chrome plated cufflinks

95

Previously owned but unused silver circular drop earring set with opal dublets

551 Europa Boulevard
Westbrook
Warrington
WA5 7TP
United Kingdom

97

Silver rose quartz pendant on silver chain

104

Yellow metal Casio quartz wristwatch

110

Pair of 9ct gold mounted lotus pearl earrings

111

Previously owned but unused silver fancy circular drop earrings

113

Silver fancy cushion shaped stud earrings

122

Ten mixed ladies wristwatch movements

125

Mixed ladies wristwatches

145

Three mixed world coins

163

Handheld 1 PAQ HP sat nav and camera two Gigaset phones and two Sky remotes

192

Art Nouveau vase by Crown Devon and a miniature cup and saucer by Victoria Ware decorated with three Welsh ladies taking tea

194

Large ceramic phrenology head H: 29 cm

195

Large three branch black candelabra with matching bead decoration

209

Cast iron Michelin Man sign 25 x 18 cm

216

Convex security mirror D: 56 cm

217

Collection of sporting equipment including rod rest folding chairs etc

219

Stop tap turn key

224

Royal Doulton Dulux Dog H: 14 cm

231

Set of eight original American cinema film cards advertising Lee Van Cleef films 1 - 8 and a table stand advertising for the US 1970s film
Night Moves H: 34 cm

232

Collection fo vintage newspapers WWII and later

246

Collection of books relating to card games etc

247

Shelf of glassware and pottery

255

Collection of predominantly advertising collectable tins

263

Collection of mixed items including books DVDs etc

265

Shelf of LPs and singles London Boys to Shirley Bassey

266

Box of mixed books

268

Collection of ceramics to include commemorative ware and a stamp album

269

Box of mixed CDs and a smoke alarm

278

Large quantity of On The Road motoring magazines

279

Two oil on board hand paintings of dogs executed by an inmate of Winwick Hospital H Richardson c1970s

280

Two Black and Decker Dustbusters and a modern steam lantern

281

Tray of beaded necklaces

298

Box of mixed books including antique related and Playboy

303

Box of mixed vintage books

319

Three vintage Radford hand painted vases

322

Royal Albert vase in the Old Country Roses pattern H: 30 cm ( please see condition report ) CONDITION REPORT: Vase has been
broken and re-glued.

325

BOC soda stream

331

German figurine with a pair of miniature Staffordshire dogs

333

Two Victorian oval paintings on glass H: 22 cm

339

Pair of Continental figurines probably French of male and figurine ( see condition report ) CONDITION REPORT: Both with damages.

354

Collection of vintage ceramic figural miniatures

357

Staffordshire style figurine H: 21 cm

365

Two gilt and one platinum edge rectangular wall mirrors

374

Mixed cream and blue tea sets 21 pieces in total

382

Quantity of collectors plates mostly with certificates

391

Three framed and glazed still life prints

394

Five boxes of books various titles

409

Box of mixed ceramics and glass including 1930s German plaster clock

417

Box of mixed jigsaws ( unchecked )

421

Mixed lot of ceramics including Wedgwood

427

Framed oil painting of sailing ships in harbour and a framed oil of still life flowers

430

Two large platters by Copeland

436

Collection of sporting equipment including golf clubs football etc

440

Box of mixed glassware to include vases

448

Box of empty shotgun cartridges

452

Box of mixed ceramics CONDITION REPORT: P&P to Russia = £100.00+VAT

456

Box of mixed items to include lamps and shoe horn etc

463

Discovery 380 canoe with two paddles

475

Box vintage newspapers Dianas death Twin Towers etc

481

Nine Studio Pottery cottages including one pastille burner decorated bottle candle and lighthouse model

494

Old Foley dish with rose decoration

495

Small quantity of silver plate

497

Box of horse related rosettes and ephemera

500A

Selection of three prints and one mirror

501

Two modern mirrors one with leather frame

517

Framed oil on canvas of still life

521

Hotpoint De Lux TS11 dryer CONDITION REPORT: All electrical items in this lot have been PAT tested and have PASSED. THIS DO
NOT CONFIRM WHETHER ITEMS ARE IN WORKING ORDER AND ARE THEREFORE SOLD AS SEEN.

521C

Aluminium double extension ladder

524

Vintage stained glass leaded window

531

Box of printer ink cartridges suitable for MFC49OCW and 979OCW printers

541A

Two powder fire extinguisher

549A

Quantity of 78 RPM records in four boxes

558

Quantity of strap hinges gate hinges drop bolts etc

560

Cased butane stove and two folding sporting chairs

561

Two water storage containers and two adjustable upright poles for tent awning

563

Box of 78 RPM records

565

Large galvanised steel shelf

570

Signle wide wrought iron garden gate W: 135 cm H: 120 cm

571

Four drawer steel filing cabinet

572

Tall scrolled wrought iron gate H: 157 cm W: 78 cm

573

Heavily scrolled wrought iron gate 96 x 105 cm

574

Single bar and ball iron gate H: 105 cm W: 87 cm

578

Fire grate a brown grate front and a heavy duty rake

600

Electric hedge trimmer by Little Wonder

601

Box of wire brushes and early drill bits

602

Five boxes of DIY material to include silicon sealers grout and filler

607

Box of mixed window latches hinges etc

611

Mixed lot of garage related items to include an oil can and 6 litre PVA

612

Two bags of golf clubs mainly Dunlop

615

Two boxes of underground soil pipe fitting and plumbing fitting

616

Two folding tables

617

Wheel around cammode ( minus bowl )

621

Two disabled walking aids

625

Antique mahogany lidded bedroom bidet lacking interior

628

Tradesman workbench complete with bench vice 183 x 70 x 102 cm

630

Mahogany dropleaf table 106 x 150 x 77 cm and a white pine chair

632

Living room display unit with four shelves and a single glazed side cupboard with three lower drawers and cupboards

633

Six wooden display stands 110 x 50 x 50 cm

636

Modern kitchen table

641

Spindleback rocking chair with upholstered seat and back rest

648

Veneered three drawer filing cabinet two contemporary bentwood office chairs a coffee table and wall cabinet with glazed sliding doors
and a standard lamp

651

Set of four leatherette dining chairs

653

White shop glass top display unit with section for till ( three keys in office )

657

Metamorphic childs high chair

659

Two pine framed upholstered recliner chairs with woolwork and two pictures including an oil on board

663

Large stained pine display unit with glazed doors

664

Large desk stained wood twin door display unit with faux leaded doors

665

Frosted glass three tier TV HiFi

667

Traditional corner unit with lower cupboard and upper glazed display and a contemporary corner unit glazed sides five shelves and
lights

668

Small two tiered table with marble top and carved legs 60 x 40 x 77 cm

673

Circular pine extending table with four rush upholstered chairs wall mirror rug and a lampshade

703

Mahogany tilt top breakfast table on tripod base with six modern upholstered shield back dining chairs table: 130 x 100 cm

708

Large oak trestle dining table with four leather upholstered dining chairs 180 x 92 cm

709

Extending dining table with six stickback chairs

711

Art Deco copper stool with lifting lid

713

Large hardwood rectangular coffee table with lower shelf 69 x 180 cm

725

Beech framed Bergere armchair with upholstered seat

734

1970s stickback telephone seat by Chippy Heath Furniture

735

Edwardian fitted compacted wardrobe 170 x 51 x 225 cm H CONDITION REPORT: One mirror missing

762

Georgian oak dropleaf table on turned supports 109 x 86 cm

770

Glazed oak bookcase with ball supports 92 x 27 x 90 cm H

772

Upholstered armchair and a tapestry stool

776

Priory oak display stand with twin cupboards below

779

Large folding heavily carved Oriental screen with mother of pearl bird decoration 179 x 79 x 2 cm CONDITION REPORT: Screen has
been separated and hinges remain to facilitate wall hanging. Both pieces are in good order with no apparent losses on restoration.

791

Watercolour and pencil garden flower picture signed H J Sneyd May 2016 24 x 18 cm

792

Gilt framed oil on canvas landscape of a Sussex village 50 x 90 cm

795

WILL HENDERSON Venice Artist Proof print published by Thomas Gainsborough Gallery 40 x 29 cm

797

Rubens Southey Summer Evening on The Dart

798

Four framed and glazed pictures of commercial sailing ships with descriptions to rear

799

Framed and glazed blue no 8 Soccer Aid shirt for Robbie Williams together with photograph of players including Robbie Williams signed
CONDITION REPORT: No provenance.

800

Large watercolour and ink on paper of a bird signed D Parkinson 68 34 x 53 cm

801

Pair of Dennis Lewan limited edition prints Stoney Lane Cottage and Alpine Falls

804

Impressionist style watercolour of Hyde Park Lake Doorn Holland by Charlotte Jacob 1912

805

Eight watercolour paintings in matching frames signed by Libeau

807

A H BARNES Large framed oil on canvas of pastoral scene 91 x 62 cm

808

E CHESTER Framed and glazed still life oil painting 22 x 28 cm

809

Limited edition 1/50 Shepherds Bush telegram Queens Park Rangers showing off at Cardiff 2003 print 58 x 48 cm

812

LOUIS MONTAIGU (French 1905 - 1988 ) oak framed oil on board depicting bust portrait of an fisherman with a cigarette at night signed
Montaigu 37 x 45 cm ( please see condition report ) CONDITION REPORT: Minor expected crazing but no apparent losses or damage.
Generally good condition for its age ...[more]

814

Five framed and glazed prints of fish from engravings by H E Lydon

816

Large framed oil on board table scene by candle light signed but not legible 60 x 75 cm

822

DW Barrow print signed To Sharon Best Wishes Billy Boston 40 x 50 cm ( no provenance )

825

Two unframed limited edition hunting related prints The Mockers 176/500 and The End of the Day 157/500 original by Lionel Edwards

829

Limited edition 625/850 Bank on Track Volvo 850 racing brands hatch signed Tim Harvey and Sissons in pencil no provenance

830

Large framed ink on paper of York Minster signed C Chapman 30 53 x 40 cm

833

Limited edition 71/650 Der Regenmeister Michael Schumacher 1998 signed in pencil Gerald Coulson with gallery blind stamp 65 x 33
cm

1204

Sterling silver heart bangle fully hallmarked D: 6.5 cm

1206

White metal pendant depicting Joan of Arc CONDITION REPORT: No marks on the item but we believe it is probably silver, though we
cannot guarantee this.

1209

925 silver Plique a Jour brooch set with large fire opal and single drop pearl L: 5.5 cm including drop CONDITION REPORT: Condition
is good with no apparent damage. Unfortunately we cannot identify the age as there are no markings to the piece, but we would
probably advise around the 1930s due to ...[more]

1213

Silver turtle back effect bracelet L: 18 cm

1216

Sterling silver gold plated link bracelet fully hallmarked L: 20 cm

1218

Hallmarked 9ct yellow gold mounted cameo brooch

1219

Gemporia silver white and chocolate diamond ring size Q 2.5g

1222

10K blue and white stone pendant on 10K necklace

1225

Three vintage silver hinged bangles

1228

9ct gold tanzanite and diamond ring size S 2.2g

1234

10K fancy stone set pendant on 10K necklace

1237

Three sterling silver music charms

1238

Fine silver cased key wind open face pocket watches ( see condition report ) CONDITION REPORT: Not working, no key, missing
seconds hand.

1243

9ct gold garnet set drop earrings complete with backs and hallmarks to posts

1246

14ct gold and sapphire set Maltese cross

1248

Hand knotted green jade bead bracelet

1249

18ct white gold vintage style seven stone diamond ring size I 0.33ct 3.9g

1252

9ct white gold morganite and diamond ring size S RRP £1000.00 3.1g

1257

9ct yellow gold and diamond ring size R 6.5g 1.00ct of diamonds

1258

18ct gold four stone Princess cut diamond ring size N

1261

9ct gold diamond solitaire stud earrings RRP £400.00

1264

New old stock gold plated flex bracelet fully hallmarked RRP £140.00 14.5g

1273

925 silver erotic pendant L: 2.5 cm

1279

9ct gold ruby and diamond ring size P 2.2g

1282

Silver cubic zirconia solitaire ring and stud earring set ring size R

1293

Sterling silver circular link Byzantine chain RRP £360.00 L: 44 cm

1299

9ct gold oval locket complete with interior L: 2.5 cm 2.9g

1300

9ct gold and sapphire pendant and earring set ( backs missing )

1301

9ct gold blue and white stone stud earrings ( backs missing )

1311

Gents Tissot chronograph wristwatch

1315

1870 silver and gilt Foresters medal Lostock Graham

1323

Quantity of mixed silver jewellery total weight 131g

1324

Gents Seiko Contoura chronograph wristwatch

1325

Oriental bronze plug with Chinese character marks to the knop D: 8 cm

1330

Provincial Roller Canary Club hallmarked silver spoon and medal

1331

9ct white gold necklace in H Samuel box

1333

925 silver and opal necklace L: 23 cm

1338

Three pieces of vintage costume jewellery including belt buckle cross and scarf clip

1374

Two Britannia fine silver £1 coins 1998 and 2011

1382

Hohner Blues harp Golden Melody harmonica Pro Harp Silver Star and an Echo harmonica

1416

Heritage Proof Historic Sovereign Collection in gold plated brass D: 39 mm

1422

Victoria 1854 penny

1426

George III 1822 crown ( very rubbed )

1453

Collection of Simple Minds related items including promotional CDs and press pack for 1995

1455

German enamel Swastika badge D: 2 cm

1456

Quantity of correspondence between a corporal and his sweetheart 1953 - 1956

1458A

Pair of vintage curved ammunition magazines of unknown caliber

1464

Cased Mitchell predator coarse fishing rod

1467

German 1939 medal D: 5 cm

1468

German Navy hat ribbon and tassels

1472

Brass Marine pocket compass D: 6 cm

1478

Merchant Navy epaulettes various ranks

1481

1963 second impression of The Karma Sutra of Vatsyayona translated by Sir Richard Burton

1485

10 May 1975 Rugby League Challenge Cup Final Warrington vs Widnes programme and ticket and a 1954 ticket

1486

Original boxed Echo Harp Hohner mouth organ

1487

Collection of vintage gramophone needles in tins and an original boxed Songster sound box

1489

Vintage scissor case and a pair of scissors

1492

Two vintage miniature cameras and a light meter

1493

Folio sized Japanese Manchurian Conflict and the Kwangtung Army book with original green velvet cover and inset of Japanese soldier
on the front CONDITION REPORT: Contents in Japanese - ten coloured plate with text pages. Photograph pages appear to be heavy
matte photocard/paper with tissue spac ...[more]

1494

Three Daily Mirror newspapers April 1912

1497

Collection of mixed railway ephemera some 19thC

1499

Collection of musical related items books posters CDs etc

1501

Canon EOS 600 camera with Canon zoom lens EF 28-70mm no 744138

1510

Early Chinese cricket green glazed pottery water dropper W: 5 cm a further water dropper and a Tang Dynasty model of a Monkey H: 5
cm

1525

Bronze model of running stag on circular domed naturalistic base signed Dashwood 5/9 brown patination raised on wooden socle plinth
by Geoffrey Dashwood H: 21 cm

1532

Original Georgian silhouette in black and gilt frame marked Mr Briggs 14

1539

Four Eastern God figurines including bone and brass examples

1545

Silver Japanese planished Saki set with tray marked silver to base with six cups and Saki decanter 885g

1547

Two silver hairbrushes one with hallmarks

1548

Collection of antique photograph frames including micro mosaic examples

1551

Two Ming era jade carved horses L: 6 cm

1554

Early Chinese Qing Dynasty jade Phoenix carved celadon medallion 32g

1566

Miniature violin and case

1585

Five Beatles LPs six Paul McCartney / Wings LPs and two John Lennon LPs

1600

14 78 RPM records including Ink Spots

1605

Collection of mixed books including Observer books

1623

Collection of mixed genre LPs including Carpenters

1627

Mixed 78s including Lonnie Donegan and Tommy Steele

1633

Original Model 50 1977 22 cal air rifle CONDITION REPORT: This rifle is in working order at lotting.

1638

Milbro series 70 model 71 177 air rifle 1971 CONDITION REPORT: This rifle is in working order.

1639

New and boxed NTK Buster pistol

1640

Leg of mutton leather shotgun case

1655

Vintage rifle butt with brass cap

1659A

Boxed Lee powder measure kit

1659B

Lee precision load all cartridge filler / press

1659C

Two unnamed bullet presses

1659E

Box of Die Carb TC set 9mm luger bullet accessories

1662

Two camouflage bags shooting vest gloves hat and cartridge belt

1665

Antique leather leg of mutton shotgun case

1671

Canvas gunbag with mixed ram rods and associated items

1675

Four coins cased in mint condition Mission Control Soloman Isles half dollar Guernsey RAF 50p 75th anniversary WWII Battle of Britain
Guernsey £5 coin 2019

1678

Stamp album containing large quantity of British and Commonwealth stamps Victorian onwards

1680

Approximately 300 BT phone cards of different designs

1682

Album of vintage postcards and photographs

1687

Album of mixed worldwide postage stamps

1689

Thirty four Paralympic stamp sheets thirty Olympic six stamp sheets and Channel Islands mint and used stamps

1690

Box of postal history mainly Australian

1692

Six albums of modern postcards and some loose sheets

1696

Three Swarovski Daisy flower heads boxed

1700

Swarovski crystal Whales L: 10 cm CONDITION REPORT: No visible damage, losses or apparent restoration.

1701

Royal Doulton Flambe cat H: 13 cm CONDITION REPORT: No cracks, chips or visible restoration.

1702

Small Swarovski Tulips and nine figure stand

1704

Royal Bonn Germany hand painted bottle vase H: 30 cm

1705

Royal Doulton Flambe penguins H: 18 cm CONDITION REPORT: No cracks, chips or visible restoration.

1706

Small Moorcroft lipped bowl in the Blue Pomegranate pattern D: 11 cm

1707

Moorcroft vase in the Confetti pattern H: 16 cm

1708

Royal Worcester small Hadleys Roses vase H: 10 cm CONDITION REPORT: Couple of very minor paint / glaze chips. Rim is slightly
uneven (possible restoration), no lid, otherwise in good condition.

1710

Royal Doulton Flambe elephant L: 17 cm CONDITION REPORT: No cracks, chips or visible restoration.

1711

Three boxed Swarovski Tulips and stand for display

1712

Two Swarovski dishes with two designs of loose crystals

1713

Royal Worcester twin handled vase in the Pheasants pattern H: 15 cm CONDITION REPORT: No cracks chips or visible restoration.

1716

Moorcroft limited edition Watchful Eye Bird vase H: 16 cm

1720

Swarovski limited edition Seals SE23 CONDITION REPORT: No visible damage, losses or apparent restoration.

1721

Wedgwood jasperware Peter Rabbit egg trinket box

1722

Swarovski limited edition Dolphins SE85 CONDITION REPORT: No visible damage, losses or apparent restoration.

1724

Swarovski limited edition Turtle Doves SE46 CONDITION REPORT: No visible damage, losses or apparent restoration.

1727

Set of ten Caithness crystal napkin rings and three Caithness candle holders

1731

English Elegance wall hanging mahogany chiming clock with weights H: 33 cm

1733

Anita Harris vase in the Harmony pattern H: 18 cm CONDITION REPORT: No cracks, chips or visible restoration.

1734

Large quantity of Shelley dinnerware CONDITION REPORT: Postage to a UK address would be £65 + VAT.

1737

Anita Harris Puffin vase signed H: 13 cm CONDITION REPORT: No cracks, chips or visible restoration.

1739

Chrome retro style microphone On the Air H: 31 cm

1740

Victorian Wedgwood blue jasperware teapot milk jug and biscuit barrel and another teapot A/F

1741

Moorcroft vase in the Blue Anemone pattern H: 10 cm

1748

Wooden tribal mask H: 40 cm

1749

Camera lamp in the form of a Kodak Brownie on a walnut stand CONDITION REPORT: All electrical items in this lot have been PAT
tested and have PASSED. THIS DO NOT CONFIRM WHETHER ITEMS ARE IN WORKING ORDER AND ARE THEREFORE SOLD
AS SEEN.

1750

Pair of bronze stags on marble bases H: 45 cm

1751

Camera lamp in the form of a vintage Kodascope projector CONDITION REPORT: All electrical items in this lot have been PAT tested
and have PASSED. THIS DO NOT CONFIRM WHETHER ITEMS ARE IN WORKING ORDER AND ARE THEREFORE SOLD AS
SEEN.

1752

Large Far Eastern brass plaque D: 60 cm

1755

Large Moorcroft footed bowl in the Blue Pomegranate pattern

1760

Moorcroft circular lidded pot in the Blue Orchid pattern with paper label

1762

Oriental bamboo and metal coopered well bucket H: 57 cm

1763

Vintage Wedgwood jasperware biscuit barrel

1765

Large Irish Beleek vase and a pair of Donegal China vases

1769

Large quantity of Booths dinner and teaware in the Real Old Willow pattern ( approximately 170 pieces ) CONDITION REPORT:
Postage to a UK address would be: £150 + VAT

1770

Moorcroft signed vase in the Blue Cornflower pattern H: 18 cm

1771

Large Royal Crown Derby tazza in the Imari pattern L: 26 cm

1773

Adams blue and white coffee set and two extra saucers

1774

Four Victorian Staffordshire figurines

1779

Tang Dynasty large pottery model of a camel and rider H: 62 cm

1782

Large modern Moorcroft cylinder vase in the Flamingoes pattern

1784

Moorcroft Flambe trumpet vase in the Leaf and Berry pattern H: 40 cm

1785

Large modern Moorcroft plate in the Buttercups pattern

1790

Boxed blue and white pattern dolls ceramic tea set in the Willow pattern

1792

Victorian God Speed The Plough loving cup

1799

Four pieces of Royal Worcester in the Rhapsody pattern

1800

Boxed Wedgwood glass Royal Wedding 1981 commemorative goblet H: 30 cm

1801

Large hand painted Oriental vase with gilt design H: 40 cm

1802

Complete rare set of Lladro Vowels all boxed Schoolgirl A model 01005145 Schoolgirl E model 01005146 Schoolgirl I model 01005147
Schoolgirl O model 01005148 Schoolgirl U model 01005149 sculptor Jose Puche introduced 1982 and retired 1985 CONDITION
REPORT: No cracks, chips, or visible restoration. ...[more]

1804

Five handmade miniature ships in cases

1807

Broad wheeled Sussex wagon scale model cart made from plans all parts cut to size by hand to produce a perfect miniature
reproduction of the real thing all parts made from raw metal and wood L: 40 cm

1809

Celadon glazed vase with lightly crackled celadon glaze and trellis motif H: 31.5cm on hard wood stand H: 12 cm

1811

Large Royal Worcester hand painted red legged partridge bowl D: 23 cm

1814

Two lidded Oriental papier mache pots

1815A

Tiffany style glass ceiling lamp

1818

Large Moorcroft lidded ginger jar H: 15 cm CONDITION REPORT: Knop is damaged, otherwise good condition.

1822

Victorian embroidery beaded plate centrepiece

1827

Chrome Spitfire on base H: 23 cm CONDITION REPORT: Length - 28 cm.

1830

Large fluted flared neck Clarice Cliff vase and a tubular ribbed Clarice Cliff vase H: 18 cm

1880

Collection of breweriana and advertising beer mats CONDITION REPORT: Approximately 100 - 120 beer mats.

1884

Two security cameras with lenses

1885

Collection of jewellery boxes

1890

Leather cased pair of 21 x 47 Lieberman and Gortz vintage binoculars ( see condition report ) CONDITION REPORT: Lenses very dirty,
general use wear, paint losses. One eye piece loose but present. Eye pieces do function but do come in two pieces. Generally in poor
condition.

1908

Gents black leather jacket size L

1909

Gents Jeff Banks black leather jacket size XL

1912

Malacca cane handles gents umbrella with hallmarked silver collar

1913

Vintage Shell oil hand pump dispenser

1914

Vintage Shell oil hand pump dispenser

1915

Dealers wall clock with sweeping second hand D: 34 cm

